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(Montreal Gazette) !
conditions generally1 in Great 

Britain are on the mend and are improv 
ing, while capital is becoming more 
active.” This statement was made last 
night at the Windsor Hotel by Mr. Guj 
Locock, C. M.G., Assistant Director of 
the Federation of British Industries, Mr. 
Locock, accompanied by >V;, J'=.^pr 
Mackenize, also of the staff of the Feder 
ation, has come to Canada after a brief 
visit to the United States, the purpose 
being to obtain at first hand direct in 
formation as to industrial and market 
conditions in the dominion. For that 
purpose the visitors will remain o Mont
real for a week, afterwards proceeding 
to Ottawa, where they will >°terv^ 
members of the government. They v ill 

Toronto and then make for

“Trade

»

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might’s Directory) is 143, 
402.

Correspondent)(From our own 
London. March '25—There is sure to 

he a cloudv controversy about the re
sults achieved at Genoa. It may need 
the calm survey of some future historian 
to settle the question, but I am able 
to state the official view- From the first, 
it was hoped to secure at Genoa, even 
more urgently than some 
rapproachment, a pact of European 
peace. Lloyd George’s hopes have been 
disappointed. But he regards as quite 

temporary agreement

a G°W 
.Mitch»** , a^et-

tt 30 ****

also go to
Quebec. , ,

It wad explained last night by 
Locock and Mackenzie that the Feder
ation of Britisli Industries is the latest 
and most important development of the 
tiade organization movement in Great 
Britain. It was organized m 1916 and it 
was claimed for the body that it has suc
ceeded in establishing itself as the r nly 
organization which could claim to :epre- 
sent the views of the manufacturing com
munity as a whole.

It numbers among 
wards of 20,000 firms and establishments 
which have a capitalization of approxi
mately £5,000,000,000.

The principal aims and objects are 
summarized as follows :

The safeguards and protection o. the 
interests of British manufacturers abroad.

To centralize and facilitate the inter 
change of views between manafacturers 
and government departments,^ public 
bodies, Institutions and assommions, m 

affecting industry directly

economic
Messrs.

important the
which binds Europe against all aggres
sive action for a period of four months 
after the Hague commissions have con
cluded the discussions which will be 
begun next month.

It is a reasonable hope that, as the 
result of what was done at Genoa, and 
may be accomplished at The Hague, 
this non-aggressive agreement will be 
made into a lasting pact of peace It 
that hope is realised, Genoa will have 
laid the broad foundations of European 
disarmament. Can even personal animus 
or political prejudice regard that 
slight achievement? Beyond this major 
objective the Genoa discussions have 
enabled dangerous depths of internation- 

* ad misunderstanding to be plumbed, the 
political map of post-war Europe to be 
charted, and mutally vital economic 
questions to be talked over in an atmos
phere of conciliation. Whatever the pre
cise. degree of solid accomplishment at 
Genoa, it was an imperative and inevit
able step.
P, and O. Record.

The P. and O. Company Is justly 
proud of its fine sea record in the mat
ter of safe running. Looking back to 
1867, a period of more than fifty years,
I believe the unfortunate accident to the 
Egypt this week-end shows the biggest 
casualty list of all. Out of seven vessels 
that have come to grief, owing to one 
or other of the constant hazards of 
ocean transport, only eighty-nine lives 
have ritherto been lost. In five of those 

cases, there were no lives sacri
ficed at all. which in some instances was 
due mainly to the fine seamanship of 
the captains and officers, and the ad
mirable discipline of the P- and O. 
crews. The Egypt was a comparatively 
small liner, twenty-five years old, but 
beautifullv fitted up, and the French
tramp that rammed her in the fog was spot, and its possible uses 
a small vessel of nearly the same date, criminal point of view are very formid- 

Vshant is a familiar name with ocean- able. Who has so far benefited most 
goers, with rather an uncanny’ reputa- by the motor, the policeman or the 
tion, owing to the swift currents that criminal? 
sweep round its formidable rocks. The 
French have a fine lighthouse on the 
eli ffliead, whose beams by night, or 
slender column by day, tell the seamen 
or the map-wise passenger that he _ Is 
within twenty-four hours of home. Ne!- 

and the French three-deckers dodged 
around Ushant in days gone by, but 
gave it as wide a berth as possible in 
those perilous times of sail.

The population of St. John 
cording to the last census is 47,166 
or, counting dose suburban territory, 
say 55,000 to 60,000.

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
27,717.
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all matters
^xJ^otecf‘industry as a whole from 
legislation which may affect it adversely, 
ai d promote improvements in adm.ins-

provide a central medium of in
formation, advice and assistance avail
able for the use of its members.

The promotion and encouragement ot 
scientific research in relation to manu- 

of commodities of all riescrip-

The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.BED SPRING: The Ottawa Journal and Citizen 
have the A. B. C. audit, which is accept
ed as the standard authority on cirpul- 
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advertisers in Canada and the United 
States.

facture
; tions.
Is Not a Ttust.

It is a manufacturers’ association, but 
not a trust, and it is further asserted 
that it has already become the largest 
and most powerful association of 
facturers in the world, including all the 
substantial trades in the British Isles, 
and covering every field of industry. H e 
Federation has built up a large expert 
staff, capable of dealing with every sub
ject of interest to its members. There 
is a home department and an overseas 

! organization. Mr. Mackensie is d.'-ectly 
concerned in this latter branch, which

kets, de-

n uBU-
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The Telegraph and Times (A.B.G 
audit) for the six months ended March 
31, 1922 had a combined net paid cir
culation of 30,461.

TVtVh™ na^yeTLh time", provides information on mar 
and, bv an ambitious effort, exeefited liveries, payments and inc^*n^ dJ^t 
with the navy’s traditional genius of culties. ^or insUnce tlm Markmg^Act 
endless patience and infinite labor we ^trodu 3^ & Jatter whfch directly

s.1 Svess-- m?island story. More than that. We are har, Canadian members, and the
able to see mine-laying in full opera- ^ member to jom the hanking group 
tions as during the war and even the Qf ^ Federation wa£ the Bank ■ f Mont- 
thrilling deceits of the famous Q or „
“Mystery” boats. The organization offers services lo

Enter a humdrum old commercial tub I oversea8 merchants who deside to place 
of a small coasting steamer; hysterical | or,ders with members, and invites 
“U” boat alarms and excursions. The i such merchant6 who desire to v isit in- 
old doddering merchant seamen are : dustries or who wish to obtai i infonrn- 
seized with panic. Part of the crew tion to apply to its Lonilm offices, the 
makes a mad scramble for the boats. staff of wLich will make all necessary ar- 
The Hun submarine drays near, leisure- rangements or obtain des:red infor- 
ly shelling her helpless victim. And mat;on, 
then, hey presto, the old tub rends her
camoüflage, the panic-stricken seamen [ gjx ORDINATIONS 
shed their beards, disciplined order 
reigns, and the navy talks to the de
luded Hun pirate with the nasal deton
ation of British gunnery. It is the big
gest spectacular action-thrill London has ; Sunday ordination service at Christ 
ever seen. Besides, there are all the, church Cathedral here today, 
best old features of the tournament, the w. D. C. Martins, who rcently ar
ea uslcal rides, the perfect arm drill, the ] ^ved ;n the diocese at Fredericton from 
Homeric juggling with naval guns, and, England and is to be located at Canter- | 

ane extra, a fascinating costum : bury station, York county, was ordered 
pageant by the Guards, showing exact- | deaèon, while the following were elevat- 
Xy how theyl mounted guard at St. ed to the priesthood :—Rev. C. .7. Mark- 
James’ Palace 200 years ago. ham, Chatham, formerly of St. John;

Rev. James Bennett, Richmond ; Rev. 
P. J. Haslam, .St. John; Rev. W. P. 
Haigh, Hartland, and Rev- W. B. Wad- 
dington, Hammond River.

from the

Thugs on the Links,
A golfing

to Sandwich to see the final in the 
ladies’ championship between Miss 
Wethered and Miss Cecil Leitch tells me 
that the behavior of many of the wo- 

composing the “gallery” waà sim
ply disgraceful. He hotly described them 
as being “so many thugs,” declaring that 
they had no sense of sportsmanship and 
gave audible expressions to their some
times hostile feelings 
been extremely trying 
Wethered and to Miss Leitch. For the 
rest, they seemed quite unable to keep 
Still even when the players were driv
ing and chattered continuously like so 
many parrots. Several times the referee 
had to intervene. Miss Leitch has had 
experience of this kind of thing before, 
and there- have been occasions when the 
sympathies of the crowd seemed to lie 
with her opponent rather than with 
her. On Friday, however, it was the 
other way about. This was attributable 

I to three causes: Her wrist has not com
pletely recovered its power after her ac
cident in America, and her nerves just 
at present are described to me as being 
“all on a jangle.” Last, but not least, 
her stout-hearted fight and her magni
ficent recoveries from bunkers and from 
the rough appealed to the sporting in
stinct of the “gallery.”
London’s Best Show.

This year’s naval and military tourna
ment at Olympia is “the best ever, and

friend who traveled down
Does not thisMr- Advertiser: 

strike you as a significant comparison?
i

son
men

The Telegraph and Times cover 
the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

Channel Island Aviation Service.
that must have 

both to Miss
Negotiations have for some time been 

, going on. in which the London and 
South Railway has shown considerable 
enterprise, with the object of inaugur
ating an air service as a regular method 
of commercial transport between South
ampton and the Channel Islands. 1 here 
is a big volume of trade between Lon
don and the islands via Southampton, 
tlie islands procuring most of their sup
plies from London and sending in ex
change to London their fruit and flower 
produce. By the old transport methods 
of steamer -and railway the latter was 
not distributed in I.ondon before the 
third morning after dispatch, and the 
traders concerned have made all 
for a considerable proportion of wastage 
to perishable goods. But as the result 
of the negotiations now practically con
cluded, goods sent from London in the 
early morning will reach the Channel 
Islands by nine o’clock the same morn
ing, and " the Channel Islands produce 
will be distributed through Convent Gar
den the morning after dispatch.

Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please note that The Telegraph 
and Times are the only A. B. C. papers 
in New Brunswick, fc it suggested to 
you that the Ottawa and St. John fig
ures given above are worthy of a 
little study and productive of a little 
thought.

AT FREDERICTON

Fredericton, June 11—Six candidates 
ordained at the annual Trinitywere

asowances

The work of repairing the embank
ment at Musquash was completed 
yesterday morning, and the replacing of 
that portion of the pipe which was 
washed out will be proceeded with at Use the Want Ad. Wayonce.“Spy’s” Wonderful Mother.

Much svmpathy is felt for Mrs. Ward 
Sir Leslie— the dentil of her son,

( "Spy”). This wonderful old lady who 
is ninetv, and who used to go for walks 

Sunday with Thackeray, was the first 
woman in London to wear the Victorian 
crinoline. Ixmdoners, it is said, die out 
in the third generation, but Mrs. Ward, 

real Londoner, is a living re-

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Formula to New-Fangled Salts

And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies

P give it to babes in arms—Now has largest sale m the world. ^

Wof his age, as I am, there are grown people want to use them no
certain things he has learned that one can deny them the privilege,
only time can teach him. The basis but they should never be given
of treating sickness has not to chüdren.
fehgaenfn 1875,Cnor sfnce 'placed on

aTaswisssœ mJmBÊÊËknown to druggists and tne public lei results ?n amifdand sate
KWH way^y îising Dr Caldwell’, Lax

ative Syrup Pepsin. ative Syrup Pepsin, why take
Then the treatment of constipa- chances with pille and powders

tion, biliousness, headaches, and strong drugs, even if dis-
mental depression, indigestion, , . guised in candy? My reipedy
sour stomach and other indispoei- costs less than most others, only
tions that result from constipation about a cent a dose. A bottle such
was entirely by means of simple as you can find in any drug store,
vegetable laxatives, herbs and will last a family several months,
roots. These are still the: basis of and an can use it It is good for the
my Dr. Caldwell s Laxative Syrup "1 babe in arms because pleasant to
Pepsin, which is a combination of HHKr the taste, gentle in action, and free
Egyptian Senna and other mild I------------from narcotics. Intheproperdose,
laxative herbs with pepsin. rnm » naît portrait of given in the directions, it is equally

Recently new medicines have dr w b caldwell effective at all ages. Elderly peo-
been brought out for constipation rond* of Dr. CeMw.ii’. u»tiv. am.» ple wlll find it especially ideal,
that contain calomel, which is uoro suiwrin., no.. in» The formula of Dr. Caldwell’s
mercury, salts of various kinds Laxative Syrup Pepsin ia on the
S‘ndeScapurg°eas ^Tany of them against them Certain coal tar “^^b^elhe endorsement

SIO.OOO Worth of 

Syrup Pepsin free

on

who is a .. .. ,
filiation of this. Her grandfather, James 
Ward, R. A., a famous painter, and 
brother-in-law of George Morland, was 
„ Londoner. So was her father, George 
Raphael Ward, engraver; so was Spj 
and so is her grand-daughter, Miss 
Svlvia Ward, now appearing In 1 he 
Golden Moth” at the Adelphi—five gen
erations in all. Her great-grandmother 
lived to be ninety-nine, her grandfather 
to ninety-ttvo, and her father to eighty - 
four. Her opinion of women’s dress to
day is that there is too little skirt and 
too much ankle.

Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularlybusiness.

when it is well distributed among 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment. 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales.

Hello, Burglar!
Among the people who are now seri

ously considering the business possi
bilities of wireless telephony is Scotland 
Yard. An official at the Yard has been 
Sketching with imaginative hand, for the 
benefit of the more impressionable Lon
don journalists, how this new marvel of 
efciemtiftc equipment «fill revolutionize 
detective work. In the near future Scot
land Yard will simply, as it were, ring 
hp the malefactor. It will jûst. be a 
Case of “Hello, Burglar! Are you there?

enthusiastic official points out 
with

,too,

The Telegraph Publishing Company 
The Times Printing &Puh. Co., ltd.

how*1 radio apparatus will link up
new motor-cycle squad 

“It may be pos- 
“to direct the move-

Scotland Yard’s 
of special detectives.
ajble,” says he, to direct the move
ments of the Big Four and the Flying 
Squad by wireless telephony from Scot
land Yard just as the British fleet was 
directed at sea from the Admiralty.” 
And that, according to all the real 
fighting men in the navy, is precisely 
how we nearly lost tiie great war. For 
the purpose of disseminating official in
formation and descriptions of “wanted" 
criminals, the possible advantages of 
•wireless” are obvious. But It could be 
•nly e hindrance for the purpose of 
eh-.ckin<r the work of the men on the
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